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d Kingston, Jamaica, Ruined by Earthquake and Eire 
Hundred Dead, Hundreds Hurt, but Canadians Safe
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OCCURRED WITHOUT WARNING CAPITAL CITY 
OF LOVELY ISLE

Scotch 
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General View of Kingston and the 
Harbor, and of fhe Market-place

*

MANY BUILDINGS DESTROYED IN DANGER ZONEM . -> ' *

‘ f.95 SH:';
.

. Sir James Fertfusson and Other Prominent Citizen» 
Amend the Dead -Disaster Took Place Monday After
noon and Fire Adds to the Destruction—Military Hos
pital and Other Larde Structures Amond the Ruined— 
British Notables Vlsltlnd Ktndston for Cotton Confer
ence Escape Injury.

London, Jan. 15.—The colonial office to-night received , cOnflrma- 
tlon of the terrible disaster which has overtaken Kingston, Jamaica, 
in a despatch from Hamar Greenwood, M.P., send from Holland Bay,

\ at the east -end of the island.
The telegram says that Kingston has been ruined by an earth

quake which occurred without warning Monday afternoon at 3.30.
K great number of buildings and dwellings were destroyed, either 

by the earthquake or bÿ ttie consequent fire.
- The military hospital was burned and forty soldiers are reported 

in have been killed, together with several prominent citizens and

........ .*
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Large Number of Citizens Who Are 
at Present in the Island 

Either for Business or 
Pleasure.

Description of the City of King
ston, Jamaica, Principal Seaport 

and Commercial Place of the 
British West Iqdies..49

»

OTHERS WERE GOINGSATURDAY NOT THE FIRST CATASTROPHEd
Rabbi Jacobs, Who is Interested 

in Property There, Believes 
That Loss Will Be 

Heavy.

Earthquake, Flame and Cyclone 
Have All Played Disastrous 

Parts in City's History- 
Buildings Easy to Crumble.

k
The first word of the King»too dis

aster caused considerable • excitement 
in the city. As a popular winter re
sert for Canadians during the past few 
years, Jamaica has probably bad more 
tourists than any other watering place, 
and the fact that several prominent 
citizens with their families had sailed’

Kingston is the capital ot the Island 
of Jamaica and the principal seaport 
and commercial city of that island. It 
le - sltuàted on the south coast and on 
the north side of a fine harbor. The 
latter is a land-locked basin, available 
for the largest ships, and Is enclosed 
on the south by a long tongue of land 
at the extremity of which Is Port Roy
al. The population of Kingston Is about 
6«,ooo. - ;

The only volcano formation on the 
Island Is that at the Low. Layton and 
Retreat estates in the Parish of Port
land, a mile from ’the sea. In the 
County of Surrey, In which Kingston 
Is situated. ■ • - -

In 1692 a great earthquake destroyed 
Port Royal, of whose WOO houses only 
200 remained standing. It was this 
catastrophe which led to the founding 
of Kingston.

In 1672 a severe conflagration visited

„ . . , „ „ „ . gTwi^:r,?,K'Si1:;,s2
Hundred»» Are HintRavages of caused damage ot about tie,ooe,coo.

* n A* J . In August, 1880, a cyclone destroyed
4 TlaifleetConfined -jtO< nearly all the wharves in Kingston

Dm* and Waréhouti '
Kingston on Dec. 7, 1890. A tremend
ous hurricane visited Jamaica In 1816. 

"The island was del 
houses were wash 
-wrecked and about 1000 persons drown-

A Pretty Place.
Kingston Is laid out with regular 

and wide streets, and the better class 
of houses are neatly built, with wide 
verandahs and surrounded by hand
some gardens. Street cars run to the 
suburbs, and two lines of railway con
nect the city with the northern and 
eastern parts of the island.

Kingston has a botanical garden, 
library, museum, hospital and various 
other public buildings, and is the seat 
of an Anglican bishopric.

The harbor is considered to be one 
of the finest in the -world, and Is pro
tected by forts. There la a naval arse
nal at Port Royal- Nearly ell the trade 
of Jamaica centres at Kingston. The 
exports are mainly sugar, rum, coffee, 
dyewoods and fruits.

At the Intersections of King and 
plaza or parade

Continued on Page 8

many other of the inhabitants of the city.
Sir James Fergusson la reported to have been Instantly killed, but 

no cither Englishmen, Canadians or Americans are missing.
The city ia' quiet, but disciplined workers are needed.
The governor of the colony. Sir Alexander Swettenham, assisted 

- by Sir Alfred Jones, is directing affairs.
The steamer Poft Kingston will leave Thursday with most of the 

members of the party who went out with Sir Alfred Jones to attend 
the agricultural conference.

\I iJ

'
-this month for the south caused 
anxious enquiries and grave concern.

Canadians on the island are:
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. McKinnon, 410 

Sherbourne-street, Toronto.
Mrs. H. C. McLeod and family, 678 

Huron-etreet, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred T. Blackwell and 

family, 58 PCarson-avenue. Toronto,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger D. Stovel, S Ash- 

croft-place,'Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Tuckett and 

daughter, Indian-road, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Kahie, Toronto.
Miss Louise Hay-ter Binohatl, 8 Ash- 

croft-plaoe. Toronto.
Mm- Wm. Russell and family. To» 

w>nto. . , - WZ .'LSâîï'ïias*

SS St,”6"
G. M. HuntrlS«/«h*w-etreet. Toronto.
Cecil Conway, A Reld-street, Toronto.
Lieut. George QoMriey, Toronto.
J. Bogert Bart nun, 2b Tyndall-a ve

nue, Toron-tq.
T. R: Baker, Toronto.
W. H. Parker, Toronto.
S. C. Brandon, Toronto.
C. 8. Boone, 67 East Btaor-street, To

re i-ito.
C. B." Taylor and wife, Aew Liskeard.
Joe Scott, Blind River.
R. E. A. Land and wife, Hamilton.
J. A. Wales, Markham.
W. D. P. Barker, Torontp.

Off for Recreation,
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Tuckett and 

Miss Sarah Tuckett left Toronto* 
era! weeks ago for a three months’ 
tour of the southern Islands- Mr. 
Tuckett, who was In the real estate 
business, was going to spend a month 
or so In Kingston and San Antonio. 
Hls brother Is In the same business 
In Kingston, and other members of 
the family reside just outside the 
city. >

S. F. McKinnon, president of S. F. 
McKinnon & Co., wholesale millinery, 
left New York on the 5th Inst., 
companied by Mrs. McKinnon.
M cKinnon, svho has

distinguished visitors.\ z\-. - ‘ :: v
Up to this hour the foregoing is the most complete despatch re

garding the Kingston disaster that has been received here. The ab
sence Of details is accounted for by the breakdown in cable communi
cation, but the announcement that no Englishmen, Ckb&dlans or 
Americans are missing will greatly reassure the public concerning 
the fatè of the unusual number of tourists and otilers who are spend
ing the .winter in Jamaica, or who were attracted there by the agri
cultural and cotton conference.

The pàrty on board the Port Kingston only arrived at Kingston 
on Friday last. The Port Kingston, in addition to the members of 
Sir Alfred Jones’ party, had other guests and passengers on board 
which gave -her a total passenger list of more than 100 persons; 
Among those* in the company were: Hall Caine, the novelist; Via 
count Montmorres, H. O. Arnold' Forster, M.P. ; Sir Thomas Hughes, 
Sir Thomas,Shgunan, the Earl and Countess of Dudley and others of 
equal prominence. " 'v
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WILL CAUSE A SHOCK.
The news of the disaster arrived in London too late to-night to be 

generally known to the public, but it is certain to cause widespread 
consternation and anxiety, and will bring home to the imagination 
of the British people the terrors of an earthquake in a way that «ven 
the San Francisco catastrophe failed to do.

Owing to the active efforts in recent years of Joseph Chamber- 
lain and Sir Alfred Jones, the commercial development- of • Jamaica 
has made the island much better known, and it has been greatly in 
favor as a winter- resort. „ : . *

Details of the disaster are lacking as direct communicatiqn with 
the stricken city has been cut off, the the land lines had been re
constructed to within five miles of Kingston Tuesday evening.

So far as the reports indicate, the fatalities number less than
victims
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‘ Districts.
uged. hundreds frf 
ed away, vessels' •' V . » • /

I 1 St. Thohias, B. W.' I., 

cording to furrier Jho,. still, meagre de
tails of thè KJçgStûn earthquake, » re
ceived here, It would, appear that’’ the 
first» report that, the , city had been 
“destroyed” was exaggerated. The'tire 
wblch 'fottowdd/ tha-;. shock . w#"s >011 
burning Tuesday morning, aitho-it had 
been confined:.to cartin’IHri4s.’\ - 
•?K flrét icount- g+ves the<■number of' 

dead at le»S'than 100, and the number 
■ or; wouudedyat fsqv'èral. hundred. The 
hospitals " are -^filled with injured : per-

-"VThe- principal hotel-of Kingston- (pro-
ba, bly thê Myrtle‘-Bank) and the otSier 
important, buildings^ 'havf been' de
stroyed’- and: other houses:in Kingston 
sustained ; considerable damage. ;
v. Ttie flames apparently were confined 

' to ’-the docks and to®, waréhotise dis
trict. it this la so: only a small- por- 
tldn of the city has been burned over.

No mehtlon Is made ctf the continu
ance of earthquake shocks.-'

Jan. 15—Ac-« ed.
ins. t

NOTED BARONET PROBABLE CRUSE
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0 DIRT100, tho the hospitals are filled with injured, and the list 

may be, materially increased
' I:

VG-
-v;EXTENT OF DESTRUCTION.

' tg >*
Ibe first .great shock was-felt about 3.30 o’clock Monday after

noon, and,, âs in the San Franciscan and Valparaiso disasters, flames 
immediately sprung from the wreckage to carry on the work of dqy 
struction. Tuesday afternoon the fire was still burning, allCio it was 
belièved to be under control.

The Myrtle Bank Hotel, the principal hotel at Kingston, which 
probably sheltered the great bulk of visitors on the island, is reported 
destroyed.

The extent of the destruction which has been wrought in King
ston, a city which already bears the scars of a number of disastrous 
visitations of fire, earthquake and. cyclone in years gone by, is still 
left largely to the imagination. The city is one of low-lyir.g build
ings clustered along the shores of one of the finest and most securely 
landlocked harbors in the West Indies. The population, which num
bers 50,000, is largely made up of native blacks.

Many steamers carrying tourists to. Jamaica werejyj route to the 
Island when the earthquake occurred, but it so happens^bhat, accord
ing to schedules, none of the ships from New York or Boston were 
in Kingston harbor Monday afternoon.

Career of Sir James Fergusson — 
Left London in December, But 

Reasons for His Presence in 
Jamaica Not Definitely Known.

Due to Geological “fault” Expert 
Explains--Shocks OccUring 

Somewhere Nearly All 

the Time. -
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been in poor 
health for several months, contemplat
ed a long rest In the south.

Alfred T. Blackwell, Mrs. Blackwell 
and their three daughters left Toronto 
several weeks ago to reside at King
ston, where Mr. Blackwell had gone 
to take charge of a large plantation. 
Until lately he was connected with 
the Imperial Varnish Works, when he 
sold hls Interest to Jas. Langmuir, 
who was also to have sailed for a 
holiday at the famous winter resort 
next Saturday.

F. W. Kahie and wife 
pleasure trip.

Queen-streets, a

■ ,-v

New York, Jan. lô.^-Brçi. J«.Kemp. 
head of' the department-of geology at 
Columbia 1 University, to-night .discus
sing the disaster at Kingston, Jamaica, 
said:

FAIR AND COLD.London, Jan, 15.—Sir James Fergus
son, who is reported killed at King
ston, Jamaica, left here for Jamaica 
the middle of December. Ke was ex
pected to return the end of JJhuary. 
It Is not knpwn definitely what took 
him out .to the West .Indies, but im
possibly was Interested in one o-f the 
conferences.

The Right Hon. Sir Jas. Fergusson 
P.C., LL.D., D-L.J.P., M.P., succeeded 
hls father as sixth baronet In 1849. 
Born at Edinburgh In 1832 and receiv
ed hls early education at Rugby, af
terwards entering University College. 
Oxford. In 1851 he entered the army, 
and in the same year .was appointed 
ensign lieutenant of the Grenadier 
Guards. He ‘ served thru the whole 
of the Crimean campaign, Including 
the battle sot A'ma and Inkerman, 
and the siege of Sebastopol. At the 
battle of Inkerman he was shot thru 
the leg. Whilst in, the Crimea he was 
elected M.P. for Ayrshire In place of 
Col. Hunter Blair of the Scots Guards, 
who was killed àt Inkerman. He re
tired from the army In 1856 with - the 
rank of captain. Hls whole attention 
was then directed to politics. In 1857 
he was defeated at the by-election and 
lost hls seat. In 1859 he contested 
Sandwich, but was defeated. • In the 
following year he was re-elected for 
Ayrshire. He was appointed lieuten
ant-colonel commanding Royal Ayr
shire Militia in 1858, and in 1868 hi 
succeeded as governor .and 
der in chief of South Australia. From 
1873 to-1875 he commanded the troops 
in New Zealand, but resigned the lat
ter to re-enter the political arena. In 
this year he contested Frome and af
terwards in 187S Greenock, and 
defeated on both occasions.

He-Was' appointed governor of Bom
bay ip 1SS0- He held this office until 
1885. when he was elected to the for
eign office. He afterwards become 
postmaster-general.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 15— 
(8 p,to.)—Fair, cold weather now prevails 
lu all portions of Canada. The temperuf- 
tore atilt remains decidedly low In tb« 
western provinces; It 1» also below serj 
In Northern Ontario nnd over the ProvKit 
of Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures i 
AtUu, 4 below—1; Victoria, 4—26; Vancou
ver 2—22; Swift Current, 30 below—14 be
low; Winnipeg, 38 below—16 below; Port 
Arthur, 24 below—4 below; Parry Sound; 
4 below—26; Toronto, 14—21; Ottawa, 2 be
low—12; Montreal, 2 below—18; Quebec, 4 
below—14; St. John, 6—36; Halifax, 16—38. 

’f Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—

& SON, DÈATIIS.
DC£>I>—At the Toronto Genernl Hosi ltnl, 

on Wt dnesday evening, at 7.45, Wilfred 
Normal) Dodd, second soil of George F. 
Dodd of Norway.

Fnncr.il notice later.

^
•'The earthquake was "no doubt due 

to what 1» known In geolbgy" as a 
‘feult,’ as was - the case at San Fran
cisco. There is a great crack or fis
sure formed, j>ne side of which slips 
from t-he other, either In a downward

Sts.. Tenet» ■ »

< were on a
FOSTER—At Toronto, on Monday, the 14th 

January, 1907, James William PerclvaP 
Foster, aged 28 years.

Funeral (private) from hls' residence, 
41 Hùntley-streat, Toronto, On Wednes
day, the 16th, at 2.30.

HOOD—On Tues lav, Jan. 15. at Toronto 
General Hospital. Alexander Mitchell 
Hood, youngest son of the late Thom is 
Hood (M4lllken),-aged 22 years.

Fnnenfl will leave the late residence, 
Mllliken, on Thursday, at 1.30 p.m., to 
St. John's Cemelery.

M( LARBN—Ace" den tally killed, on Jan. 13, 
Jchit MeLaren. so# of William Mctaren,

- In’.hls 28th rear. ,
Funeral Wednesday at 3 p.m. to St. 

James’ Çegielery.
MONJEA-V—Suddenly, on Jan. 14, 11-07. 

Henry Monjeau. In hla 59th vear.
Funeral .Wednesday. Jan. 16. 1907,’ from 

II. DZ Hnmphvey'*, 321 Yonie-Stveet. at 
3 p.m. A", member of St. John's I/odrc. 
A. Fv and A. M."’1- Friends and niatuaint- 
ances please ^accept, this intimation.

NOBLE—On Jail.- 15. iot>7. Nicho ns Joint 
Noble, eldest son of Nicholas and Bar >h 
Nehle, 919 West- Queen, in hls 19th year.

Funeral from above addre-s at 2 p.m. 
Jim. 17. 1007. to St. Phillip’s Ohurch, 
then re to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

THO>tH)NZ—À4 79 With row-avenue, -pin.Tan. 
15, Walton Thomson, fourth son of David 
Ü. 't liumsoe, late of Scat-boro, aged 42 
years, r ■ -

Fiincral-(private) op Thursday, Jan. 17. 
at 1.13 o^-look. Intel meut at St. • An
drew!*, Scarboro. No ‘Dowers.

TUjtXER—-At- her residence, 08 Elm-street, 
'-on Monday’,'.dhe 14th January, 1907, Mary 
A. Tur»ef.

. - Funeral - (private) on" "Wednesday, the 
16th. . i,./ - m<
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m On Boiiueu.PER G. M. Hunt, inspector of the Stan
dard Life Insurance Company, sail
ed for the south on business.

Mrs. H. C. McLeod, wife of the 
| general manager of the Bank of Nova 
i Scotia, and her daughters, Miss Mc
Leod and the Misses Edith, and. Vivian 
with their friend, Miss Isabel Van 
Maher, were spending the winter six 
miles from Kingston.

or a sideward direction. , At San Fran
cisco there was a slide to one side. 
The coast of Cuba from Santiago east
ward Is verÿ abrupt and precipitous, 
and gives an area of decided ’fault.’ 
Probably the tidal wave which usually 
accompanies an earthquake shook liai 
been the cause of the damage. This 
Is more destructive to cities on the 
coast line than the shock Itself. It is 
produced by a sudden shaking beneath 
the sea,: .which starts a great rolling 
ill on the land. '

jt do not know- of any recent shocks 
that we would be justified in connect
ing with this one. The Samoan Islands 
are too far away,, and It i* «ot likely 
that the recent -disturbance there Is 
Identified with that at Kingston.,

"We deed not feel any anxiety In 
New York on account of earthquakes; 
because we have never had any Im
portant; shocks, and we seem- to be 
pretty solid. Earthquakes are occur
ring somewhere almost all the time. 
We wculd not have attached so much 
importance to the one-recently al-San 
Francisco had it not been for the 
ftegration.”-
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25 Toronto etreeli
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cFair anal cold.
Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower 9t . 

Lawrence and Gulf—Fine and decidedly 
cold.

Maritime—^Decreasing, northwesterly ta 
northerly wind»; fine and decidedly cold.

Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan- 
Fine and not finite- so cold.

lake Superior—Fipe and continued very 
cold.
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m$ Mr. McLeod,

1 Continued on Page S
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The Very Best Mixer of AIL
Scotch or rye whiskey is 

much improved by being mixeil with 
that empress of table waters, radnor. 

Radnor water is bottled at itsrnring 
of the Laurenflan

:
î\-l- ^ — Either THE BAROMETER./ * A Î

Ther. Br. Wind.,
. 21 .......................
. 17 29.84 12 N.
. 17 ...........................
. 15 29.92 30 X.
. 13 .........................
. 12 30.04 Cairn
. 17 30.04

Time.
8 a.m..
10 a.m.
Noon...
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
« p.m. •
10 p.m.

difference from average. 5 below; high
est, 21; lowest, 12; snowfall, 0.1.
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t r\ in the foothills 
! Mountains, and. besides blending per- 
j fectly with spirits, -is admirably suited 
Lfor the convalescent and mixes well 
with milk.
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::Sm Souqd, ripened ale^lilce Port Hope 

Pale Ale agiees with any digestion.

Now Ready.
The Siche price list for 1907 is now 

ready and may toe had on application 
to the head, office, 81 York-street; To
ronto. The Siche Gas Co., Limited.

Im■il

7! . ,
t / . '
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comman-
52 Dean rent* toboggans. Tel. Park 436

\
*\*7/- --. • ? •-
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.con-"

Jan. IS From
L. Champlain. ..St. John. N.B.... Liverpool 
Ryudnm. zrr.. ..New York ...... Rotterdam
Pretoria..............Nantucket .............. Hamburi
L Michigan.... .Lizard .... . St. John. N.B, 
L. Manitoba. ...Liverpool gt. John N.B,
Moltke.........Cspe Race ____Genoa
K.P.Wllhelm.. .New York .................B remet
Neapolitan Pr..Xew York ... Naplri

At'

-™ ■ ■ ■ ■ . .•••

was

Oscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accoùntancs. 5 King West. U. 4786

Removal.
Walter H. Blight, Insurance Agent, 

to ninth floor Traders' Bank Building 
Phone Main 2770. ,

’

- ; - -
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rtf/v" ' Z'X;
te V’ ■< ; ■ e»‘fr85$ft3SSriîüm8H: w.ru. K -t" J1.1 'S’Eîs.n’.b'Mon-

issl isstfS
CO” Limited, G7 Wellington Street terms. Every convenience. . Both hotels 
West, Toronto. Phone Main 4340- lit with Stcjie gas- , > .

- ,,l3j MEMORIAM-.
EAKiîî—I» loving, m unory of Isaliella • be

loved . wife of W.. J. En kin, .’and 
df.ngbter c-f Charles Ayres .of Toronto. 
Died Jan. 16, 1004.

The 
M&71.

. : ' Cn
_ ~ Æ iL. Turn Over a New Leaf.

Begin wlt-h the New Year and send 
uc your blue printing. You can save 
space, time and money. Phone Main 
1745. Lockhart Photo Supply Co., 
Limited.

"-■■Ml
ms; The 
"Spell." thklver Floweth 

oland \ -
Have 1

Fine funeral wreaths promptly made

Something good, La Vola Olgsr.

rrx;a*as7i,.^,-s;?;,y.36
M?tol c2',.tlac6.,sU klnaà’How Kingston, Jamaica, is Reached. 136Harper, Customs Broker b Melinda iJ:
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